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“I was a member at the last place
I worked, and have always found
it important to be with GMB.”
Fiona Lee, Asda Stainforth

“I’m a student, so I joined
GMB in case I face any
trouble sorting out
contract changes due
to seasonal working.”
Grace Rushby,
Asda Gateford

More staff join GMB’s Asda family

G

MB has been actively organising
and recruiting employees in former
Netto stores following the recent
takeover by Asda. Many have now
joined existing Asda staff as members of GMB,
which is the only recognised union in Asda
and has more than 30 years’ experience
representing its staff.
By the end of the year, GMB officers aim to
have visited all the new Asda supermarkets.
Drop-in sessions will be held for employees
to get advice, support or just a friendly
introduction to GMB.
GMB has already dealt successfully with
issues faced by members affected by the
transfer from Netto to Asda. With new employers
come new practices, but GMB can help members
navigate their way around different ways of

working. Health and Safety, pay, breaks and
parking fines are just some of the areas where
GMB has protected new Asda workers’ rights.
To keep doing this, GMB needs workplace
organisers, Health and Safety representatives
and learning representatives across the
new network of supermarkets. Some former
Netto stores have already elected their GMB
representatives, giving members the strong
voice and high level of support enjoyed by
thousands of long-term Asda employees
who have already joined GMB.
If you work in a store or supermarket that
doesn’t currently have a GMB representative,
maybe you could take on one of these
rewarding roles? Contact Lynn Brook on
0845 337 7777 or lynn.brook@gmb.org.uk
to find out how!

“GMB membership is essential for
a helping hand at work. It’s good
to know you’re not on your own.”
Lucy Carr, Asda Sheffield
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